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SCHOOL TO GET HOUSING
UNITS FOR SERVICEMEN

What's New Ijams To Lecture
In The News On Courtship,
Christian Homes

,

E. H. I jams, assistant evangelist for
the Central Church of Christ in Nashville, Tennessee. will be the chapel
speaker and lecturer for the week of
February 18-22. His lecrures will be
concerned with courtship and the
Christian home.
Much of Ijams
effort h'as been directed against the revi val of paganism. whose fruits are to
be seen in juvenile delinquency, increase in divorces and general moral
laxity.
Prior to assuming his present duties
Brother Ijams was President of David
Lipscomb College from 1934 until his
resignation during the 1943-1944
school year. His present duties include
preaching on a daily radio program over WLAC.
--<>Food goals for 1946 may be inHe received his B. S. and M. A. from
creased. as Secretary Anderson has di- Peabody College in Nashville. Throughre:ted his aides to re-examine the pres- out life he has manifested a great inent goals to see whether it will be pos·
terest in youth. On a previous visit to
Harding, during which Brother Ijams
11ible to help relieve world shortages.
An increase in grains is especially need- spoke in Chapel. he was well received
ed. Farmers will be notified of any by the stuie'nt body.
changes in goals in advance of spring
planting..

--<>-

--<>-

f,
'~

~t week President Truman rearganized the economic stabilization program by appointing Chester Bowles to
the position of Economic Stabilization
Administrator with a broadened field of
authority and a hi~wag~ price policy
which requires Government approval
for any wage increase leading to higher prices. Paul A. Porter, six foot four
Kentuckian, has been drafted from his
position as head of the Federal Communications Commission to take Bowlcs place as OP.A. director. Under the
new set-up, the six months trial period
before prices could be raised to com·
pcnsate' for wage increases has been
(Continued on Page 6)

Annual Is Sent
To Engravers
The 1946 Petit Jean was completed
sent to the Peerless Engraving
Company, Little Rock, Friday, one day
ahead of schedule. according to Bessie
Mae Ledbetter. editor. After the engraving is finished the yearbook will go to
Oklahoma City for printing. and will
be shipped back to Harding for distribution near May 1.
Bessie Mae stated that the completion of the Petit Jean on schedule was
possible through the whole-hearted cooperation of a hard-working staff, and
expressed her appreciation to it.

and

•

Gunselman Releases

Settlement of the U. S. Steel strike
was announced by Reconversion Director, John W. Snyder. on February 15.
ksends 750.000 CIO steelworkers back
to work after 2'.5 days. The 18 l-2c
wage increase recommenden by Truman
bas been accepted. Though the U. S.
Steel workers were scheduled to go
back to work today, strikes in independent companies will continue until
separate agreements are reached.
--<>Last week the Army lowered physi·
cal standards for the selective service
and asked for 125.000 men in April.
The monthly call for '.50,000 has not
been met since V-J Day. All 4-F's meet
ing · the lowered standards will be
.. drafted immediately.

A Blood Mobile Unit will be in
Searcy February 27. to take blood donations from 8 :00 to 11 : 30 a. m. and
12:30 to 4:00 p. m. at the Methodist
apnex. For every two pints of blobd
donated. the country is giving one pint
of plasma for local use.

--0-

Stroop Gives
Senior Recital
Albert P. Stroop was presented in a
senior redtal by the speech department
Thursday evening at 6 : l '.5 in the auditorium. Stroop. a speech major was di·
reaed by Miss Vivian Robbins. speech
instructor.
He presented "The Perfect Tribute"
by Mary il. S. Andrews, "The Fool's
Prayer" . by Sill. "Day is Done" by
Longfellow, and "The Tell Tale Heart"
by Poe.
Miss Frances Renshaw. music major.
accompanied Stroop at the piano and
presented two solo numbers during the
musical interludes.
Bill Nations and Evan Ulrey serv-

ed as ushers.
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High Schoel
Honor Roll

Classes Choose Beauties
To Appear In Petit Jean

Announcement has been made that
eleven candidates for Petit Jean class
beauties have been elected from whom
four have been chosn to represent their
respective classes. These will not be an·
nounced until the Petit Jean dedication
in the spring. The two senior candidacs are Jolly Hill and Shirley Vaughan;
the juniors chose three candidates. Pat
Halbert, Thelma Ellenberg and Lois
President George S. Benson left Church. Sophomores are Wray BulliQ8·
ton. Lou Dugger and Betty Lou Ulrey;
Sunday night by plane for New York
freshmen beauties are Barbara Hulse,
City to attend a luncheon given in his
honor Monday by a group of business· LaVera Novak and Norma Stephens.
Jolly Hill of Crossville, Tenn. came
men. He is to go from there to Windr
to Harding from David Lipscomb in
sor, Connecticut by plane Tuesday to
address high school students on "What 1944. Here she is active in chorus.
dramatics and in the Phi Delta social
Is It That Makes America Tick?"
From Windsor Dr. Benson expecu club of which she was president last
to go to Buffalo. N . Y .• to speak on year. Jolly was class treasurer in 1944
and vice-president of the class in 1945.
"The Value of Private Enterprise and
A home economics major, she plans to
Responsibilities of Citizenship" at a
teach when she leaves school.
luncheon there Wednesday.
On Friday Dr. Benson is scheduled
Shirley comes from New Orleans.
to be in Fort Worth, Texas, for an ad·
La. This tall. dark.-haired girl is a WHC
dress before 1500 men at the Texas and a member of the Flagla club. She
State Bankers Association. His subject is working for a degree in library
• will be "America In The Valley of science. In her four years as a WHC.
Decision". .
Shirley has held every office in the
Following that speech he will fly to club.
Pittsburgh, Pa .• for an address on "Our
Pat Halbert, whose home is Chicago,
Post-War America" before the PittsIllinois. graduated from the Harding
burg Real Estate Board in their annual College Academy. and in her three
convention banquet.
years in college has been especially activ in chorus and musical ensembles.
She is now a member of the girls' sextette, chorus and glee club. Ju Go Ju is
her social club. Pat's major is Spanish.
Thelma Ellenburg of Independence.
Ky.. came to Harding this year from
the University of Kentucky. Her maj·

Dr. Benson Speaks
In Three States
This Week

Chonis Rehearses
For Arkansas
Victory Festival

A selected group of Harding chorus
members will participate in the Arkan·
sas State Victory Festival to be held in
Little Rock April 26.
Colleges over the state will combine
choruses for three numbers. boys' glee
clubs for two numbers, and girls' glee
clubs for two numbers.
"Song of Joy," "Break Forth 0 Beauteous Night," and "America, the Beautiful," selections now being rehearsed
by chorus, are included in the festinl
numbers.

L. S. Majors
Tour Lidraries
Miss Frances Auld. Library Science
teacher, and Gay Golden. Shirley Vaughan. and Doris Richey. Library Science majors visited the Little Rock Library
Thursday and Friday of last week.
They gathered material for term
themes and also went out on the Book
Mobile which distributes books to libraries near Little llock.

Grade Students
Sing Friday
A training school chorus presented a
musical program in the auditorium
Friday afternoon. The group was composed of students from grades five
through eight.
Numbers included echoes of the
war. folk songs from foreign countries.
American folk tunes. a group reading
selection, and patriotic songs.
"Marching Song for a United World"
and "When Johnny Comes Marching
Home" opened the program. The sec·
ond group of songs included the "Hunting Song," "Irish Lullaby,,' "Island of
My Desire," "Come A Riding". Following the group reading, "Rebecca", were
the songs "Erie Canal", "Home on the
Range," "Deep River", and "Hie Away
Home."
The program was ended with "My
Pledge" and "America the Beautiful."
Musical selections were directed by
Miss Annabel Lee. Mrs. Rowe. and
Eugenia Stover with Jo O'Neal as accompanist.

or is social science, and she is a member of the dramatic dub and the Ju
Go Ju social dub.
Lois Church entered this year from
David Lipscomb college where she was
the "Most Representative Freshman
Girl" in her first year and May Queen
last year. At Harding Lois is a member
of the Press Club. chorus and W. H. C.
social club.
Wray Bullington of Athens, Ala.• has
been in the chorus. press club arid Phi .
Delta social club in her two years at
Harding. She is a home economics major.
Lou Dugger of Hillsboro, Texas. is a
member of chorus, dramatic club, 3nd
is president of the Alpha Theta social
club. She is secretary of the sophomore
class and was secretary of the freshman class. Lou is also one of the candidates for Favorite Girl this year. Her
Bible major will be used in her work
a~
a missionary when she fnishes
school.
Betty Ulrey of Casey, Ill.. is an active member of the Dramatic club.
chorus and GATA social club. She has
been secretary and vice president of
the club. Her major is business ~in;.
isuation.
Barbara Hulse of Topeka, Kansas is
a member of the GATA club. She is
also a home economics major. Barbara
is a member of the chorus.
La Vera Novak of Wichita. Kansas is
a member of the GATA social club and
of the chorus. She plans to obtain a B.
A. degree.
Norma June Stephens is from Wewoka, Okla. She is an Omega Phi.

Girls' Glee Club
Makes First
Appearance
Students participating in vocal music study sang for music students February 12. The girls' glee club, making
their first appearance, closed the pr<>gram.
Solos and ensemble selections presented were: "By the Bend of the River"
Lynn Hefton; "Can't You Hear Me
Calling Carolina.'' Jimmy Mooneyham;
"Put on Your Old Gray Bonnett.'' duet
by Madge McCluggage and Anna Ruth
Carpenter; "Trav'li~,'' James Ganus;
"For You Alone" and "Ho! Mr. Piper",
Bonnie Bergner; "All Through the
Night.'' with James Willett, soloist, and
the voice class; " 0, del Mio doke Ardor," Pat Halbert; "Open Thy Blue
Eyes" and "Only A Rose", Doris Johnson; "Symphony," duet by Dorothy
Brewer and Orel Herren; "Flowers of
the Alps." Gladys O'Neal; "The Green
Cathedral,'' and "Oh. Dear What Can
the Matter Be.'' girls' glee club.

The honor roll for the . first semester
of work in the Harding Academy has
been' released by W. D. Gunselman.
principal. in the form of two lists composed of those making an "A" aver·
age and those averaging "B".
Students making the "A" honor roll
are Carolyn Bradley, Earline Franklin,
Mary Kay Hollingsworth, Jack Lawyer.
Lloydene Sanderson, Audrey McGuire.
Laverne Sevedge. Blanche Tranum.
Vema Ruth Turman, Marylyn Tuttleton. and Barbara Vanhooser.
On the "B" honor roll are Lois
Benson, Peggy Boone. Oneta Dorris,
Shirley Duffel. Gloria Jean Futrell,
James Frealy, Stanley Grubaugh, Joyce
Herren. David Johnson, Larry Massey.
Barbara Meek, Loren j. Nichols, Lorene
Nichols.
Betty Nicks, Clifford Payne. Nancy
Priestley, Martha Sharp. Richard Smith.
Trice Taylor, Alfred Turman. Don
Wilkerson, Ernie Wilkerson. Joline
Willett, Mamis Jo Woody.
---0-

Robbins Announces
Cast For Third
Lyceum
Miss Vivian Robbins. speech director
aonounces the cast of the third lyceum.
"The Man Who Came To Dinner,''
witl. the statement "I believe that this
play will be of great enjoyment to all
since it is the first comedy to be presented in this year's lyceum course." It
will be given March 22.
The play.a former broadway product10n by Moss Hart and George S.
Kaufman, outstanding writers. has also
been popularly received as a screen produ.ct;on.
Warren Whitelaw plays the leading
role as the "Man". Dorothy O'Neal,
speech major. is working as assistant
ciire.ctor with Jimmy Mooneyham acoing as stage manager.
The unusually large cast includes
Betty Spruell as Mrs. Ernest Stanley, a
society lady; Edna Hodge as Miss Preen
the "Man's" nurse; Clarence Richmond
as Richard Stanley. 21 year old son of
the house; Eleanor Welter as June
Stanley, the 20-year old daughter of
the household.
John, the negro butler, and Sarah,
the negro cook. are played by Guthrie
Dean and Jo Connell, respectively.
Two society friends of Mrs. Stanley's
are played by Bessie Mae Ledbetter as
Mrs. Dexter, and Maxine Grady as
Mrs. McCutcheon. The father of the
household, Mr. Stanley. is Joe Cannon.
Other characters are: Maggie Cutler,
the "Man's" secretary. Thelda Healy;
Dr. Bradley, small town doctor, Forest
Moyer; Whiteside. the "Man", Warren
Whitelaw; Harriett Stanley, old maid
sister of Mr. Stanley, Lois Gurganus;
Bert Jefferson, newspaperman, Jimmy
Mooneyham; Professor Metz, a friend
of the "Man", Charles Brooks; luncheon
guests, (convicts), Bill Nations. Ordis
Copeland, James Willett; Mr. Baker.
Dale Straughn; Expressmen, Paul Clark
and Will Love; Lorraine Sheldon, fam·
ous actress, Pat Benson; Sandy, Sp.mmie
Swim; Beverly Carlton, Englishman, Joe
Dan Tipps; Westcott. radio announcer.
Dan Yake; Radio Technicians, Ernie
Wilkerson and Charles Stovall; Banjo.
Therman Healy; Two deputies, Bill
Harris and Jule Miller; and a plain
clothesman, Douglas Lawyer.

To Be Provided
For Veterans
By Lanham Act
--<>In a two day trip last week. Dean
Sears visited both Fort Worth and
Dallas. Texas. in an effort to get go'Ylernment aid in housing veterans who
wish to attend Harding and to follow
up the application which has been
made for machinery for the manual
arts department.
The school has been granted 20 hous
ing units for veterans and tlieir families under the Lanham Act which
seeks to provide housing for veterans
anywhere it is needed. The units will
probably be prefabricated apartment
dormitory buildings or cottages for
which the school must furnish the location. The Government will put the
houses up and do any grading needed
as well as making sewer, lights. water
and gas connections. The school will
then manage the project with the idea
of making the rent as low as possible.
The site which has been tentatively
chosen is the lot just east of the school
where the horses are now kept.
Dean Sears reported that there has
not been nearly enough money appropriated under the Lanham act to care
for the immediate need, and that further legislation will have to be enacted
to provide housing for veterans. Accord
ing to him, Harding has been fortunate
in being allotted 20 units.
In Dallas Dean Sears found that the
application of the school for surplus
.machinery for the manual arts depart·
ment will not be considered for at least
six weeks, but he suggested that if it
were considered within that time, the
s'hool would be very fortunate for the
offices are swamped by such requests.

Work ls Begun
To Enlarge Inn
Construction is underway to enlarge
the College Inn by extending it into
the dining hall. A temporary partition
is being built to enclose the south end
of the dining hall for chairs and tables
to accomodate more students.
According to Mrs. Traylor, business'
manager of the Inn, the small storeroom
will be cleaned out and workers will
serve through the window and door for
convenience.
Mr. Earl Smith, Chief Engineer, is
in charge of the construction and expects to complete the project within ten
days or two weeks.
Chairs are being shipped from Dallas, Texas. and the tables will be made
here. Forty or fifty people can be accomodated at one time.

Housekeeping
Banners Given
Good houfekeeping banners were is·
sued in Pattie Cobb for the month.
Frances Warson and Lois Church,
room 220. received the banner for the
second floor north wing. June Robbins
_and Margy Lee, room 234. West wing.
and Carnelle Patterson and Dottie
Brewer, room 208. South Wing.
On third floor Jolly Hill and Wray
Bullington, room 318, received the
North_ wing banner. Maryann and Ida
Hazlett, room 304, South wing. and
Blanche Tranum and Lloydene Sander·
son. High School wing.
The Hall Banner was given to the
South Hall of the third floor.
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Barbara · Brown and Bettie Ransom
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Blanche Tranum
Payetta Coleman
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Doria Kelly
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Out Of This World
A Harding student had just seated himself on a train at the opening of the Christmas holidays when he heard a profane statement from
a passing soldier. He turned to the serviceman seated next to him
and made the casual retnark that that was the first profanity he had
heard in three months. The soldier, with an incredulous' look on his
face, exclaimed, "Where have yeu been - out of t_?is world?"
"Yes," the student answered, "I suppose you might call it a place
out of this world." Lapsing into silence, his thoughts traveled back
to the place he had just left. No, it was quite true that he had not
heard a single word of profanity in the more than three months he
had been there. It was also true that he had seen only two instances
in which boys his own age were smoking, a~d in no occasion had he
seen or heard of a fellow student's drinking an alcoholic beverage.
Should -he mention these items to the serviceman at his side? He
would be more amazed than he had been at the first statement. He
would undoubtedly think the student had dreamed up the place from
which he came. Do places where there is no smoking, drinking, or
profanity still exist in the world? He knew of one . . . were there
others? Where?
Well might that question oe asked.
The value of ideals has
changed until one sometimes wonders if there are ideals left. How
could there be then a place where ideals not only had not changed,
but where they were actually practiced? The soldier must have been
wondering too for presently he turned to the student and commented,
'"f have no idea where you have been, but I have been in a place that
must be its opposite. •The use of profane language is so common,
even among the women, that I don't even notice it anymore."
Harding is the place the soldier should have known about. Harding is the place a lot of the world wouldn't believe existed . . Harding
is the place where countless thousands tired of a world blinded by
cigarette smoke, its sense of odor drowned by alcohol, and the sense
of duty to God dulled by the taking of His name lightly, would find
a renewal of faith, a relief from immorality and ungodliness.
~~~-nOo~~~~

Thrift ls Commendable
Here it is n~arl y spring, and the red berries on the bushes on the
campus are still beautiful and have been a pleasure to look at all this
winter. Beyond that they represent something of the spirit of cooperation which prevails at Harding in most things. Now Dr. Benson
has brought something else to the attention of the student body, and
the same spirit seems to prevail in regard to this ptoblem. Now that
it has been mentioned in bold enough terms, nearly everyone seems
anxious to stop the criminal waste of vandalism and carelessness, and
yet, why should such things ·have to be pounded into the ears of
college students anywhere? And why, more especially, at a Christian
school?
Perhaps the answer is that the school is in America where
there has been such an abundance of everything for so many years
that not even a war can change us to a really thrifty people. And
yet there must be some realization on the part of thinking Americans
that with all the need there is in the world today, there must be intelligent and careful use of every resource of every nation if the
world is to get "back on its feet." If Americans are ever to learn that
waste is not only poor policy,but is actually criminal, surely the first to
wake up should be Christians. And as long as doors continue to be
shot up by amateur archers at Harding, what can be expected of the

rest of the world?

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Thornton are in
Manhatten. Kansas, where J. P. is
preaching. J. P. and Fem both grad·
uated from Harding in 1940. The
former was a member of the Lambda
Sigma Club. chorus, glee dub, and the
Perie- Jean staff. Fern was a member of
the M. E. A. club. glee club, Oklahoma
dub and Petit Jean Queen of 1940.

John Sands of El Dorado. lukansas.
is entering Peabody. A '42 graduate.

he was a member of the Tagma Club,
Oratorical Contest Winner. lntramurals.
Campus Players, Tennis Champion
(doubles) and Eques ian Club.

Mrs. Oelan Hester formerly Louise
Terry. is in Nashville, Tennessee.
Louise graduated in 1938. She 1 was a
member of the Ju Go Ju club, Drar
matic Club. Oklahoma Oub, and sec·
retary-treasurer of the junior class of
1937. and Petit Jean Queen in 1937.

QUESTION OF
THE WEEK
WHAT IS D. C.?
Lena Ruth Story -

Dog Collar.

Robert Grayson -

Dumb Cluck.

Jimmie Carroll pany.

Dangerous Com·

Douglass Cowsert.

Peggy Boone Bruce Cooley menm.

Desirous

compli·

"Dcarwood" Car·

Kenneth Ware ncs.

Sher.rill Summitt - I don't have the
slightest idea of a conception, oh! yes.
dangling Construction.
Rex W csterfield umbia.
Ira Wolfe -

District of Co.Ir

Disgusiingly Cornfed.
Don't Cares.

Cad Kitzmiller Claude Lewis -

Examine yourself and answer in your
own mind these questions:
l. Are you really interested in sav·
ing lost souls?
2. Do .you seek opportunities to
help others or do you wait till you arc
forced to?
3. When someone is preaching
God's word in the auditorium. are you
listening?
4. What do you think ' about during
prayers?
S. Where are you when the person·
al evangelism class meets. or when
Sunday School is in session?
6. Are you a preacher? Do you
preach? Jue you a teacher? Do you
teach? Jue you a Christian? Can it
be proved by your life? Jue you a
servant? When do you serve?
7. Do you try to bridle your tongue
and exercise self-control? Or do you
make excuse and say. "I can't help it.
tt s just human nature." May God
strengthen w to fight the good fight of
faith.
Worldly people are wrapped up in
themselves. seeking food, raiment and
drink; heeding the call of the flesh.
But Christians are to glory in the cross
and heed the call of the Spirit of
Christ.
This does not mean that we are to
totally neglect our physical needs. But
it means that we are not to put them
first and worry about them.

Symbols In Song
You Texans,
Mrs. Cathcart,
Dr. Benson,
Ken,
Eleanor Welter,
Dramatic Club Members
Miss Alston,
Mrs. Ward,
Jimmie Mooneyham,
At some things,
On tests, answer,
Sybil Bennett,
We don't have time for
Too soon of an evening,
Why,
Mrs. Bell,
W . K. Halbert,
The boys here
The Weather,
Too many of us,
Outings
GUARS
Mary Bess,
Hugh and Norma. Ruth
Orel Herren,
Mason,
Don't forget to write the,
Joe Cannon,
If you've got a girl,
Laura Lee Arms,
Let's all,
Jess Vanhooser,
Marion Schuhardt
Let's never be
More of these,

"Sail Away For the Rio Grande."
"I Watch the Love Parade.''
'Little Man, You've Had A Busy Day."
"So You're the One", "Iris"
"Danny Boy."
"When I Go On the Stage"
"Some Day My Prince Will Come."
"The Lost Chord."
. ,
. ,
,·
"Ftatfkie . ~ ."
"I Blush."
"Honest and Truly."
"Carry Me Back To Old Virginia."
"Nostalgia"
"Good Night Ladies"
.

Dear "Ceiling."

Dark Cell

Jack Harris - That's easy. Just.Ulp!! Discipline Committee. This hap.
pens to be the answer.

All Should See
Principle Of
Seeking To Find
By ]ofl CMHl<>O

"But seek ye first his kingdom and
his righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto ~ou." Matthew 6 :
33.
In this statement Jesus gives to us
the key with which we can open the
doors of blessedness in this life. This
key is the zealous desire for godliness.
which not only has promise in this life,
but also of that which is to come.
The Christian life is the happiest one
a person can live, for it involves the
most wonderful goal possible: eternal
bliss. But how neglectful we are! How
indifferent we become! We let so many
things hinder us. We are side-tracked
so often from the main line. We mis.
direct our steps and place emphasis on
the wrong things, becoming entangled
b a mire of selfish endeavor and losing sight of the true goal, our true purpose in living. Christ lifts our minds
from . the rush and distractions of life
to the high plain of truth when he
says to seek first God's kingdom, seek
first his righteousness.
The word of the Lord says, "It is
high time to awake out of sleep."
It is ·so comparatively easy to live
the Christian life here at Harding that
sometimes we fall into spiritual lethar·
gy. We become self-satisfied and ow
religion becomes a habit.
Beware, Christians, for one will nevi.
er see Heaven unless God is first in hi.
life. Seek ye first his kingdom, hi!
righteousncs. You cannot serve GOO

Jnd mammon. You cannot tctvc two

,

Our God is Almighty. he is Allpowerful, and as a loving. tender Father. He shall supply all of our needs.
Our chief concern is seeking first his
kingdom, and His righteousness.

'Round Here

The fashion of this world shall pass
away. but · the noble and righteous
things of God shall remain forever; and
when the Christian stands face to face
with his Saviour. Jesus Christ, .he shall
hear these words. "Well done thou
good and faithful setvant."

The other morning at the breakfast
table several people were discussing why
and how Frankie Sinatra got all messed
up by his following of teen-agers after
he finished singing one of his specials.
James Ganus piped up:
"Well, you know how those 'bobbies

By Joe Dan Tipps

Dear Smedly

'~Oklahoma~·

sock'."
-0--

w ednesday

night at the supper ~
those present were talking to · Bob CPQ·
cerning his birthday.
Mildred Lanier: "Bob. what. ·•ian
were you born under?"
,..
Bob: "I think it Wiii. 'Macemity
Ward' or something like ·that."
--0-

,,.

Monday night in club meeting 5-m·
mie Swim proceeded to ·thoraughly r&
premend Axel Swang for· n0t pjdcias
him up in his car while it was .tainiq.
Sammie : "Axel. you lmocklebead.
why didn't you pick me up today while
I was going to town? ·I yelled at ·you.
but you didn't ·stop."
Axel: "~ thought I heard soineihiog.
but when I lookc<l to see I couldn't ' tell
one drip from another."

4e-

Yow: sobered by a catastrophe cousin.

./

Hortense.

l

"Without A Song..
"After A White••

There comes a time in everyone'5 life when he or she must wipe the silly
grin off his face and realize that there is something in this world besides frivolity
and one gay lark after another. Such a moment came to me and several of my
colleagues of the biology_ laboratory last week.
-0-Smedly. Jack Harris and! were peering through our microscope and were
Upon seeing Margie Lee comioa
watching with great delight the performance of our pride and joy. Oscar luchi·
bald. our pet Amoeba. was going through his new acrobatic routine and was down to supper with a new haireut one
boy remarked:
really outdoing himself by twisting into all sorts of shapes. Some of his m0$t
Charles Brooks: "Margie really '1o0b
ardent fans were gathered around waiting their turn to view. Archie's antics. " nice with her hair cut short, ·doesn't
Theeman Healy and Ida Hazelet could hardly keep from jumping up and down she?"
Forest Moyer: "Gee, at least lbe
in glee they were so overjoyed at the opportunity to witness the initial performlooks more human."
ance of the famed Archie. Douglas Lawyer was standing off to one side acting
-<>very much like a gentle.man. He didn't make a single effort to elbow his way
Dispersed
in
this column are • •
toward the microscope but stood quietly where he was handcuffed, tied and gag·
ments from Joe Cannon's Ccirner.
ged so as not to interfere.
"lf you are going to typewri~. · t1PC
Just as Jack moved aside. and Therman eagerly bent forward to see Archie. right." - Confusion.
a dradful catastrophe occurred. That great big Carletta Fround girl went swingins
-0by the table and gave it such a terrific jolt that the microscope was thrown out of
A certain young fellow named beefocus and Archie was moved to another vicinity. There wasn't much time left bee
Wished to. wed with a lady named
and it would have taken quite .a while to .set up the microsco,pe again so that
Phoebe.
Juchie's friends might have he ecestatic thrill of watching him do his sensational
"But,'' he said. "I must sec
new and darinf pseudopodium slide. Jack shrunk behind me and I hesitatingly
What the clerical fee
.
told the others that they would have to wait until the next lab period to see Oscar
Be before Phoebe be Phoebe Beebee...
Archibald in · action. They all dragged back to the~r seats with only Dr. Jack
--0Wood being trampled under as a result of the stampede. Just then the bell rang
"Don't gripe. jwt type
Well, all right." -Anon.
and Jack put the microscope away while I went to wash off Archie's dear sweet
--0little cover slip and slide. And now Smedly l have come to the part that I can
A
maiden
at
college. Miss Breeze.
hardly bear to tell you.
Weighed
down
by B. A's and Lit.
One of the studes that was up at the sink at the time that I was. acci·
D.'s.
dently knocked my arm and caused Archie to meet his doom. Yes. Smedly. he
Collapsed from the strain.
slipped off the slide before I could transfer him to the cover slip and fell into the
Said the doctor, "It's plain
current of water coming from the faucet, and was then carried to his watery grave
You' re killing yourself
by
down the drain. The whole thing was heart rending as you can well imagine. grees.''
and the entire class paused to pay homage to the late Oscar ·Archibald. While
Jack and I consoled each other by drying our tears with Bunsen burners before
they could roll out and dampen the floor. Therman and Ida mourned and Douglas
gave ~ut with a so1e stirring rendition of Archie's favorite song "Duh Duh." The
melodic tones are produced by certain skillful jumps of the Adams Apple and of
-:;ourse Douglas can produce these as no other can. A plaque was placed at the
side of the grave stating the life ' history of luchie -along with good wishes from
his friends. The impressive ceremony being over, we filed out in a solemnity
peculiar to the third floor students. Smedly. the whole thing was so touching.

•

''Because''

"Home On The ·Range"
"I Love To Whistle"
"Nine and Ninety Monkeys''
"Rain" and "Blue Rain··
"Don't Get Around Much Anymore"
"Where Do We Go From Here?"
"Onward, Christian Soldiers"
"Thou Who Art Love."
"Through the Years."
"Man On The Flying Trapeze"
"O Mary, Don't You Weep"
"Old Folks At Home.''
"Tweedle; lo-twill."
.. Keeper"
..Little Mohee"
. "Try Smiling"
"California, Here I Com~"

Direct Current.

Norris Adams Paul Clark -

masters. You are either with God or
against him, and if you are not with
him, you are against him. No one is
acceptable ' to God who puts other
things first.
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--<>You've probabiy heard the person taround here that knows so little but
knows it so fluently:..._ Guess who? .
-0-

Mrs. Armstrong: "What's the most
common impediment in the speech, of
American people?"
Doug Lawyer: "Chewing-gum.''

-:-0"The greener the typer. ·the riper the
griper." -Kiltoy.

I
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Candidates For Favorites Of The Student Body

answers. "Not the radiator, it's too hot"
Not the blackboard, it's too black!"
Much credit was given to Miss Beo.
ty and numerous questions and explanations demanded because she assisted
in the tricks. They are deeply grateful
to Jule, but say they would like to
have him visit more often.
--0---

Stroop Lectures
J. R. Stroop, David Lipscomb Col~
lege registrar, was the third speaker in

the lecture course now being offered at
Harding, conducting his series of
speeches on the general subject "Why
People Do Not See The Bible Alike."
He also addressed the college church
February 10 at both the morning and
evening services.
Stroop. in addition tO his duties in
the field of Christan education, carries on full evangelistic work_. He has
been connected with David Lipscomb
College for twenty years, having served
as registrar since 1936.
'

Compliments of KROH'S
LADIES
lJ

Virgil Lawyer

O rdis Copeland

Best All-Ro!-lnd

Best All-Round

Evan Ulrey
Favorite

RULES FOR ORATORS
Entrants must have contacted Laura Lee Arms and paid the registration fee of 2 5 cents before 6 :00 p. m. March 1.
Preliminaries will be conducted M arch 14 and 1 5 unless something intervenes in which case further announcement will b e made.
Each entrant must have prepared a typed copy of an original

,.

oration and must h ave memorized it for delivery by the date set for
the preliminaries.
ten minutes.

The time required for delivery must not exceed

If there are other questions that come to your mind concerning
the contest, see the editor.
Remember, This contest is for both men and women. Be sure
to register in time to memorize an oration.

Miller Is Popular
With Training School
By Metta Dean Smith
Our training school is very often the
center of excitement displayed in
squeals of delight and seeming terror
from children ranging from the lovable
primary characters to inquisitive but interesting eighth graders. Their life, so
far removed from ours, is to them a
complete reality and we are made to
understand the nature and complexity
of it only by close observation of their
reaction tO such exhibitions as Jule
Miller's magician tricks. These were
varied. typical. and of much help in
understanding the emotions of our be>o
loved kiddies. We feel that they deserve a bit of publicity and Troy expressed their own desire. "You haven't
been putting the training school in the
Bison and we'd like to have it represented". Others were quite as delighted
at the prospect.
One day at noon they were all in
such a state of excitement they could
hardly eat lunch. Jule. blocks. hats, that
magician, ropes and perplexing ques- .
tions greeted me at the door and continued throughout the noon hour. The
main question was, "Do you know how
he did those tricks?" One trick too
seemed to be uppermost in their minds
and the old theory that children tell
things a dozen different ways didn't

I

HERE TO SERVB-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

..

hold true in this incident for each one
told an almost identical story. Jimmy
Gardner's version was among the most
interesting. One of the ·girls received a
hat from a trick and a second girl.
thinking she would do likewise, as Jim-

SMITH'S

my said. "She was supposed to make a
hat, but made a mistake and got a pair
of - bathing suit!"
Troy said she should have known
she wouldn't get a hat. The magician
was there to play tricks on people.
Mary Turman. quote, "Oh. I wanted
a pair of shorts. They were cute!"
When told this was for the Bison she
exclaimed. "Hey! What are you- well.
do you have to tell it on me?" She's
a third grader and very sweet. (Wayne
Moody could probably put in a word
for her older sister.)
Darrel especially liked the sponge
trick in which two became three in
his hand. Then when three became
eight in Jule's hand his comment was,
"It kinda made a dummy out of me."
Jimmy Goheen also liked the sponge
trick. but knew the handkerchief trick
so didn't care for it. You would have
to hear Jimmy's amusing speech and see
the cute mischievous grin he displays to
get the full benefit of that statement.
Freddie Grench retells one of Mrs.
Sears' experiences. A magician once

SHOE

STORE

---oOo~--

SHOE REPAIRING - NQN,RATION SANDALS
Shoe String• and PoliWa - All Colon

The '£hompson Company and Hatchery
We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk.
M . 0. Thompson

Phone 156

H. M Thompson

Favorite
gave her brother a bottle of liquid to
drink and told him to act as if poisoned. Mrs. ·Sears was very frightened, but
the magician then broke the bottle and
out came a rabbit. The smallest details
were related with much enthusiasm and
drama.
Bobby is a little dark-eyed boy with
a winning smile and he keeps asking
where the lemor came from that Jule
took from Wayne's neck as the two
were occupied with a rope and blocks.
Billy Max very energetically tells
some of the interesting expressions used
by the magician such as. "Hey! Roy Oh! yes, didn't he say his name was
John?" and in guessing game objects
that were incorrect would bring these

SNOWDEN'S

Your

HEADQUARTERS
~

STERLING'S
5 and lOc STORE

•--• • •

Security Bank
~

Friendly lnatitutUm

5c-10c STORE

RASCOE - HITE
Machine Shop

The Smartest Ford Car

Ever Built ..
The 1946

BAST RACE

KROGER'S

• • •

Q;o7~

COMPLETE POOD
MARKET

IF
. 'THERE'S A FORD IN YOUR .. FUTURE'

COMPLIMENTS
-of-

HARDING
LET

us

White County
Equipment Company

DISTRIBUI10N
-0---

On The Square

ECONOMICAL

SERVE
YOUR

-visit-

White County
Motor Company

SAFEWAY

Phone 22

Searcy, Arkansas

. I

!
l

Banquets--Parties
·W e Appreciate Your Business

KAKE· OUR STORE

-of.-

·-·-·-·

Building Materials

rl

C 0 MP LI ME N TS

---oOo~--

----<>--Phone 446

APPAREL

Bob Helsten

Portraits

---oOo---

---000--Let Us Process Your Kodak Film

Mayfair Hotel
MRS. R.' H. BRANCH, Manager

---oQo.___

McKINLEY STUDIO
108 N. Spring Street

Searcy, Arkansas
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phowgrapher, who provides the picture
with some of the most beautiful Technicolor exteriors ever filmed.

Calendar In Brief
This week starts off with the usual bang . . .
TUESDAY-Nothing Happens! There are interesting volley-ball
games in the gym every evening though. If you
don't like to watch, get on a team.
WEDNESDAY- Prayer meeting.
THURSDAY- The Dramatic Club presents "Wedding Knell" staring Joe Cannon, June Robbins, Sammy Swim,
Clarence Richmond, Maxine Mercer, Dane Yake,
Jolly Hill, and Charles Draper.
FRIDAY-Social events tonight include Sub T, Delta Iota, and K~club
parties.
SATURDAY-This morning the Equestrian club arises early for a
breakfast and tonight the Omega Phi's have a party

Picking
the
Pictures
By Eleana Oliphant
"Leave Her To Heaven", produced
by 20th Century-Fox. is filmed from
the best-selling novel by Ben Ames
Williams. The cast includes Gene Tier·
ney, Cornel Wilde. Jeanne Crain. Vin·
cent Price, Mary Phillips. Ray ·Collin,;
and Darryl Hickman.
It is the story of Ellen. a beautiful
girl. whose possessive love brings tragedy ro all ic touches. First. the excess
of her love separates her parents and
suffocates her father. When she meets
a young man who resembles the dead
parent, she breaks her engagement and
promptly sets out to marry him. He1
husband is a successful novelist atmi
devoted to a kid brother just about to
be released from the sanatorium at
Warm Springs. Psychopathically jealous
of having to share her loved one's af·
fections with the boy, Ellen subtly plots
his "accidental" drowning.
She plans to have a child in an ef~
fort to regain the interest of her husband from his brooding over the death

of his brother, but when she senses
that the baby will also divide her husband's love. she finds a way co destroy
it.
When at last her husband b~gins to
see her for the cold, possessive woman
she is. and walks out on her. she plans
the last of her crimes. She takes her
own life in such a way as to point the
finger of guilt at her innocent foster
sister.
"'Leave Her to Heaven" is plainly a
cheap piece of fiction done up in technicolor and expensive secs in such a
way as to fool the undiscerning into
thinking it a great picture. The theme
of "possessive love", which is really on.Ly intense "self-love" is a very real eleme.nt and very much in evidence in the
world today. Such a theme could have
been skillfully and powerfully drawn
into a drama of real human emotions. ,.
and perhaps it was in the novel. But
whatever the novel might have had of
worth is lost in the screen telling.
Miss Tierney's petulant performance
is about as analytical as a piece of pinup poster art. Cornel Wilde is colorless.
Jeanne Crain's acting is stiff and wooden. Only the supporting players. Mary
Philips. Darryl Hickman and especially
Vincent Price, in the court room scene,
brings to the screen any life.
The real star of the picture is the
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sas and Mrs. Kroger is a former student of Harding.
-0--

--0---

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bachmann visited Mrs. Bachmann's brother. Bob Helsren. enroute from California to Ohio
where they will make their home.

This Week's
Visitors

Dale Johnson has received his dis.charge from the U. S. Navy where he
was au Sc 2-c. and served twenty-three·
months of sea duty, fourteen in the
Pacific and nine in the Atlantic. He
attended Harding in 1943 and plans
to re-enter soon.

Mary Belle Webb of Old Hickory
visited Bt:tty Sue Traylor. Mary Belle
graduated from Lipscomb in 1945 and
participated in the Syracuse campaign
duting the following summer.
--0--

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Kroger visited
Mrs. Kroger's sisters. Gladys and
Marie Walden. They are enroute to
Norfolk. Va .• where he will receive a
discharge from the Navy. Both are
graduates of the University of Arkan-

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Stroop attended
the speech recital of their son Albert.
Mr. Stroop is Registrar of David Lipscimb College. Nashville. Tennessee and
has been featured in a lecture program
here this week.

Lloyd George of McHue visited Metta Dean Smith.
--0--

Paxton Gordon recently discharged
from the U. S. Army Air Corps. where
he was a Sergeant and served 14 months in the Pacific Theatre. visited Opal
Fae Shaffer.

Lewis & Norwood
General Agents
408 Exchange Bldg.
Little Rock, Arkansas
~~~~-oOoi--~~~-

Neal Peebles
Local Agent

Dean Kerr from Williford visited
Rut.h Overstreet.
Mr . J. C. Grady of Beedeville visited
his <laughter Maxine.

HOO~RJSTS '1 Roberson's Rendezvous·
and Bus Station
Flowers For All Occasions

1215 E. Race

Phone 539

i

---oOo--Complete Line of Electrical Equipment and Appliances
Zenith Radios
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Phone 119

APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

• • • • •

HARDING STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
WELCOME

On Your Fire, Tornado And
Automobile Insurance

~

D. T. WILLIAMS & SON

"WE

25 to 40 per cent
~~~~oOo--~~~

-0--

Ambrose Rea recently visited his sister. Janet, and friends on the campus.
Ambrose served three years in the U.
S. Air Corps and was a corporal when
discharged. He attended Harding from
194 1 until 1943 and plans to re-enter
in the spring term.

S ·AVE

Appreciate
Your Patronage
•••••
We Have Enjoyed Serving You
in the Past;
And will Look Fbrward to
Serving You in the Future
---oOo---

-to-

William Walker Studio

Coffee Bar Eat Shop

Phone 694

I
ONE-HALF BLOCK NORTH RENDEZVOUS
L;.;;;;;;.-.-;;;;--------------------------------~

BACK OF PLAZA THEATRE

-Sandwiches
-Chili
-Drink
-Pies

''We Will Be Happy To Serve Your
Parties"
Phone 223

All Harding Students are invited to visit our store. We
have a nice line of Wits End Stationery, Sheet Music, Bibles
Bible Literature, School Supplies, Artists Paint, Pens and
Brushes, Magazines, Office Supplies.

~&TAT£TA~A....,,..,.T.....-&~V4'YA~i

---oO~'"'---

Rosie's Paint Shop
203 W. Race Street

Hopper News and Book Store

HERE'S AN INVITATION:

Telephone 695

Searcy, Arkansas

Phone 133
Welding . . .

. . ......

Visit Our Fountain Headquarters
. . Pa;iriting ..

for

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

Upholstering
EXPER·T BODY AND FENDER WORK
-andWhile You Are There
If you need some genuine Parts-Try
CARSONS AUTO SUPPLY
They will give yo'U; the Best of Service . . . .
-owners-

AND SANDWICHES

Phones 212-303

200 East Race

')

- . -Service is Complete at--DO YOU NEED A LIFT?
-then visit-

DEAN CREMEAN

Rosie's Paint Shop
LONZO F. ROSENBAUM

SODAS

If We Can Serve You ..... Call On Us-

· CARSON AUTO SUPPLY
J. P. CARSON

Harding College Students

The Vanity Box

and

You'll leave "with beauty kindled and with
pleasure fed"

Headlee's Rexall Drug Store

Operators: -

JOHN COLE

Hazel Hughes - Genevieve Small
Margaret Quattlebaum

Phone 344

••

Headlee's Walgreen Drug Store

....

~:~

..

dent of the latter for three terms.
Mr. Copeland, a. brother of Prewitt.
and son of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Copoland. Sr.• of Valdosta. Georgia. was a
graduate of the class of '41. He received his Master's degree at George Pea-.
body College and is teaching Spanish
in the Falfurrias school. He also preach·
es for the church of Christ located
game, and participants recuperated by
there.
burning their fiogeLs during the mol- .
The wedding will talce place Thursasses taffy pull that followed~ "Wink- .
day morning, May 30, at eight o' dock.
um
was instituted. as an eye-muscle
on the back lawn at Dean Sears' home.
exerciser. and male guests finished up
-<>--their muscle-building program by ma.Ir.ing newspaper dresses for their dates
in a 15 minute contest. Richard Ram,.
sey was named the best designer of the
style parade that followed when he
presented Virginia Ramsey in a peasFriday night, February 15. the high
ant-style dress complete with Dutch hat. school juniors entertained the seniors

Social Clubs Are ·Given
All - Day ·Outing Trips

•

'

I

Pre-war Pr'actice
To Be Continued

., '[~!s Sp~ing

Social dubs may schedule all day
outings for the spring term, Dr. Benson .. announced .in . chapel Tuesday following a : zegulatio~ committee's study
of the question. Other organizations are
barred. however. due to the large num, ber of clubs on the campus and the
lack of open days remaining in the

•

1prin~ term..

Social clubs planning all day outings
:nust schedule dates through Dr. Ben·ii<"·n's gffice. and· see that proper trans.pot tation fot their group is provided.
. Such outings, formerly open to all
dubs. were cancelled during the war.
··.. - o - - -

The China Class met together in the
home of Dr. Benson Thursday night
.for a special · entertainment. Dr. and
Mrs. Ben5on, in Chinese ·dress, conducted a program consisting of the singing
Of ·several hymns in Chinese by Evan
Ulrey and Bill Nations and a description by Dr. Benson of many of the
curios brought back following their
~1 in Chin&. Refreshments were served in typical Chinese style to the guests
who included members of the class and
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Stroop.

I

Koinonias
An unrationed amount of butter,
maple syrup and crisp. steaming wafUes made up the menu for the Koinoliia OU.h's annual waffle supper on
Friday night, February 8, in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Burke.
After the meal was served at card
tables, various ~ble games were played.
Cub members and their guests were:
1ewell Haines. Carl Wills; La Vera
Novak, Gerald Fritz; Theda Robbins.
R.:ay Miller; Ida Hatlett, Bernard Veteuo; Barbara Hulse. Kenneth Ware;
Peggy Boone. James Carroll; Marion
Songer. John Kihn!; Carletta Froud.
0liv~ Smith.
le$lic Burke is the dub sponsor.
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Bonnie Bergner. Eugenia Stover and
Pat Halbert sang "When You Wish
Upon a Star". Princess Elizabeth Spruell
·gave . a. .musical reading concerning
. "Fairy Lingo" accompanied at the piir
.no by Princess June Robbins. Duchess
Bonnie sang ..Ho! Mr Piper", and
..W oofledust Revelations" were given
by King Axel Swang. After the dinner
Chorus," sang. Princess Madge Mcthe entire group composing a "Fairy
Cluggage accompanied the vocal numbers at the piano.
The noble elfs and fairies of fairyland included: Dean and Mrs. Sears;
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Swang; Mr. and Mrs
Ken Elder; Pat Halbert, Dan Yake;
Lois Hemingway, Therman Healy;
Gladys Walden, Bill Nations; Bonnie
Bergner, Dr. Joe Pryor; Eugenia Stover, Dr. Frank Rhodes; Thelda Healy,
Joe Dan Tipps; Mary Belle Garner:
Joe Webb; Dorothy King. Henry Willard; Ruth Benson, Paul Clark; Margaret Smart. Bill Harris; Betty Spruell.
Will Love; June Robbins, Howard
Ewing; Barbara Cash, Forest Moyer;
Marjorie Lee, Bob Helsten; Peggy Taylor, Ralph Denham; Marie Walden.
Carl Tate; Madge McCluggage, Lucian
Bagnetto; Gertrude Browning, Marvin
Howell

Juniors; Seniors
Banquet Friday

"Entrancing" out, the party went to
the choral studio for refreshments 0£
hot dogs, toasted cheese sandwiches,
and apple pie a la mode. L. C.'s and
their guests were Billie Baird. Emil
Bean; Jeanne Baird, Gerald Fritts; Barbara Brown, Henry Farrar; Gene Franks
Henry Willard; Gay Golden. Marvin
Howell; Fern Gray, Jack Pruett; Glenna Faye Grice, Ralph Noffsinger; Marcella McGinnis. W. H. Sims; Maxine
Mercer, B~ll Harris; Claudia Pruett.
Eugene Holt; Maxine Rose. Derwood
Carnes; Dorothy Smith. Charles Allen;
Caroline Weaver, Royce Murray; Daisy
Jackson, Bernard Ve~eto; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ramsey; Mary Mason. Marilyn
Thornton, Joanna Thurston, Lois Vaughan; Marguerite O'Banion. Frank
Rhodes.

Las Companeras Hill-Copeland

with their annual formal banquet.
1 hose attending met in Pattie Cobb rectption room at 6:30 to go to the
Rendezvoiis. ·
Dick Smith worded the invocation>
Coy Campbell, president of the junior
class. made the welcome address. and
Blanche Tranum, president of the se1>
ior class. gave the response. David
Johnson, Master of Ceremonies, kept
the group merry with humorous anecdotes. and Mr. Gunselman, senior sponsor. gave a short speech.
Additional entertainment for the
evening was furnished by the male
quartet. composed of Evan Ulrey. Orel
Herren, Bill Nations and Paul Oark.
who sang "Shorcnin' Bread", "Com.in'
Through the Rye", and "Massas' in 'de
Col' Col' Ground". They were accompanied by Madge McCluggage.
Pat
Halbert. accompanied by Mary Kay

Backwards walking, talking, and dresMr. and Mrs. S. P. Hill of Atwater.
sing were the order of the evening Calitornia, annm~nce the engagement
February 9 when Las Companeras en- and approaching .marriage of their
Come to See Us
tertained invited guests with a "Back• daughter, Gretchen Louise, to Mr.
BRADLEY'S
wards Valentine Party" in the loft of Griffin Copeland of Falfurrias, Teu.s.
BARBER SHOP
the gymnasium.
Miss Hill was a graduate of the class
L. C. Members with dresses "hind- of '43. a member of the press club,
"For your Consideration Read
part-before" tripped ( ! ) jauntily back- v1ixd chorus, Arkansas Club, and the
Gal. 6 :10: Romans 12:10
wards down the steps to the Godden
Alpha Theta social club. She was presiHall reception room to waiting "back'
ards" dates who looked more befuddled than usual when they were backed
up to and handed valentines reading
"Don't be my valentine," "You look
anything but beautiful," etc.
When the party was assembled,
good-byes. and back..ro-back handshaking accomplished. a backward trek to
General Auto and Tractor Repairing
the gym ensued and participants were
directed by an "Exit In" sign to the
and
loft. Decorated with red and white
streamers carrying out the dub colors
Arkansas
Phone 462
as well. as the valentine theme, the
balcony was found to have chairs facing the wall and scattered crepe paper
hearts with the warnings of "No Lovin' Allowed.'' "Without Love,'' "Cotton Pickin' February 14," and others
STOP AND
on them. Following their entrance
-ATthrough a heart-shaped streamer "door"
the couples made their way to a
"Heart-check Room" at the back to
struggle out of backwards coats frontwards.
---oOo-A "Keep-in-step-backwards·but-stayoff-my-toes" cake walk was the first
-SODA~
-SUNDRIES-

Abboud-Sims Garage
Electric and Acetylene Welding
Body

Hollingsworth,
sang
three
solos
"through The Years",
"Symphony",
and "Stardust". BGl:ty Nicks read the
class prophecy and Martha Sharp gave
the class will.
Those attending were Cathrine Williams. Lois Benson, Jean Ashcraft,
Sarah Harder, Juanita Allen, Mary Kay
Hollingsworth, La Verne Sevedge, Velma Turman, Caroline Mott, Ernie Wilk
erson. Dick Smith. Marylyn Tuttleton,
Jo Woody, Jack Lawyer, Bdckk .Hurst.
Coy Compbell, Joline Willett, Gene
Mills, Dorothy Templeton, Martha
Sharp. Betty Jane Nicks, Margaret
Scott. Loren Nichols. Blanche Tranum •
Curtis McGuire, Billy Bland, David
Johnson, Donna Sue English •. Rose
Marie O'Linger, Virgini2. Terry, Pat
Halbert and Mr. a.1:! Mrs. Dougl:I$
Ganst-lman, ·
-0--

'--Of Quotations'

poets, philosophers. religious leaders,
teachers, artists, and scientists of all
times and all countries are combined
in this one volume.
This most U]>to-date collection includes
the best quotations from the beginning
of time to the date-line speeches of
Roosevelt and Churchill. There is much
material newly gleaned from the Bible.
Greek Literature, Shakespeare. Dickens
and others.
Here is a grand treasury. a weilth of
beauty in language, a reservoir of wisdom and the excellent expression of
thought. It is a book to have always.
for the pleasures and rewards. of casual,
delightful and stimulating reading and
especially for its great usefulness as a
tool. as a constantly employed direct roference work.
Price . • . • . . . . . . . • . • S3.00
THP. COLLEGE BOOK STORI!
J. L. Dyket, Manllg"
-Advertisemeat

A new classified collection of the
best quotations, entitled "Thesaurus
of Quotations" and edited by Edmund
Puller, is now available at the college
book store.
Wise thoughts. famous sayings. epigrams, proverbs. notable passages and
pithy phrases selected from the works
of great writers, speakers, statesmen.

G. L. PRUETT
MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

Phone 324

M. M. G A R R I S 0 N..
Optometrist and Jeweler
SEARCY,
:-:
ARKANSAS
Phone No. 225

Corner Spruce and Race

STANDARD OIL COMPANY-New Jersey
-gives--

Prompt

Esso Service
Phone 57

ALWAYS

WELCOME

-At-

The Ideal Shop

Fender Work

Searcy,

.fu-Go-Ju
. The Ju Go Ju club entertained their
dates with a formal "fairy banquet" in
the blue room of the Rendezvous Sat~rday night. February 16.
The room was decorated with pastel
colors and the center-piece was a castle
angel hair. Arrangements of pink
gladiolas flanked either side of the
~de. Place cards were white thrones
with white satin pillows trimmed in
green. and hand-printed programs were
~p the shape of a blue bell. Each couple entered the room through a cloud.
Duke Joseph Pryor gave the invocation, and Fairy Godmother Sears the
..Fairy Reveille". The response was giv~n by Fair, Godfather Sears.
Prince
Robert Helsten ·served as master of ceremonies, and games were directed by
Duchess' Eugenia Stover and Bonnie

in

RELAX

THE,CObLEGE INN

-SANDWICHES-

DR. T. J. FORD
DENTIST -

X.;RAY

Above Bank of Searcy

-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMra. T. ]. Traylor, Manaaer.

-to---oOo---

VIRGIL LE'f IS
MEN'S STORE

~·-

r.

This Space Was Cleaned By

Bergo~.

"Variety's the very Spice of Life"

Get all your N ~eds
-At The-

Compliment.

---of-

PHELP'S SHOE

White County
Water Co.

SHOP

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES!!
Come In and See Our New Spring
Short Coats, Hats and
Dresses

(

•PARK AVENUE

GROCERY
~ANDY -

HELPFUL

OKLAHOMA

TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

---oOo--

~--~ooo~~~~

For The Finest
MERCHANDISB

·:

FOR THE BEST IN MEN'S CLOTHING
Always Come

--0---

---oOo-Jua• off the Campus

Searcy, Arkansas

Harding College Laundry

ROBBINS-SANFORD
MERCNTILE COMPNY

HARDING COLLEGE, SBARCY, ARKANSAS
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Juniors. Win Volley Ball Title
Defeat F acuity
For Champ Spot
By taking two games out of two from
the Faculty Thursday night, the Junior
Volleyball team clinched this year's
class tournament. The victory gave them
both the second half and tournament
championships. since they had won the
first-half tide the week before. Other
teams turned back by the juniors Thurs
day night were the Freshmen and "Bye"
The scores of the final games were 15~
13 and 15-6. over a Faculty team that
showed good fight and spirit, but a
lack of endurance against the younger
Junior players. who played ·with the
best teamwork seen in the tournament.
The Seniors. who up to this time had
overshadowed the field of class competition this year. won their first games
of the evening's competition over the
High School. by 15-1 and 15-4. but
went on to lose to the Faculty in two
out of three games. 8-15. 15-13 and
7-15.
In the other first pairing game of the
evening the Freshmen advanced to the
semi-finals by taking two out of three
from the Sophomores. 15·3, 4-15. and
15-12. The first game was all Freshman, but the Sophs came back to dominate the second. only to lose out in
third.
The Frosh then played the champion
Juniors in the semi-final. losing two
games to the mighty winners, by 12-15
and 7-15. The Juniors had been given
a bye in the first pairing they had.
The Juniors and Faculty. meeting in
the finals. both definitely showed they
were the superior teams of the tourney.
----0-

Students Will
Utilize Town
Skating Rink'
G. B. Cain and R. H. Parks have opened a skating rink on the 400 block
of South Main Street.
'!'he building measures 40 to 130
feet and has a hardwood floor with a
sound system, rest rooms and bleachers for visitors. A plentiful supply of
been employed.

Sessions are one and one-half hours
at thirty-five cents admission with
special sessions being arranged by contacting the management.
The cheapest rates are from 6:00 to
7:30 p. m.

County Tops
Quota In
March of Dimes

Rough skating and drinking are absolutely prohibited and two to four
floor bouncers are present to enforce
these rules.

The quota for White County in
the annual March of Dimes Campaign
for infantile paralysis was raised considerably over the amount for last year.
The amount for this year is $1594 of
which $1458.87 has already been turned in. The donations were very good.
and it was announced that Harding Col·
lege has given more than any other
establishment its size. Griffithville was
second in accordance to size of the com
munity. When several places turn in
their quota, the county will have more
than the amount asked.

Preparations
check room.

are

underway for a

College students. by proper permission. will be granted sessions except on
Friday and Saturday nights. A schedule
will be announced later by Dr. Benson.
skates has been obtained in sizes 0
through 9 with narrow gage and hard
fiber wheels. Five buc~.ler boys have

WHAT'S NEW(Continued from Page 1)
abolished.
An earthquake which shook the area
from nort)lern Oregon to Canada did
some property damage last week, and
frightened habitants of the region into
believing that an atomic bomb had exploded. The termors were felt aver
120.000 square miles.

The Juniors don't live up to their
name at all because they definitely
proved that they are the seniors in volleyball ability. However. it wasn't much
of a surprise to see them win because
they had a Cannon on their team that
shot several pounds of power every
time he slapped the ball across the net.
Then they also had a man who could
Swim better than anyone else in the
tournament and the way the gym has
been flooded lately, such an ability is
very valuable. When they need Moore
points they have a Lawyer to argue the
referee out of a couple. They all observe very strict training rules and don't

The next sports events coming up are
basketball free throw and intramural
volleyball. Next week's bison will have
the basketball all-star selections in it.
Harding's Intramural Philosopher
bleats again: "It matters -not how many
you win. but what really matters is,
how do you win?"

BERRY
Barber Shop
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

.

COMPLIMENTS
--<>--

POND ER'S
KEY SHOP
606 North Pine St.

Opposite Grammar School

I

Smith-Vaughn Mercantile
Company

l

---ioOo--Home Of

J. D. Phillips & Son
--0-

WESTERN

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR.. Mgr
Phone No. 30

SEARCY ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

Robertson's Drug Store
- - - oOo,____

-GIFTS-DRUGS-ANTIQUES-

Ernest E. Chandler
FUNERAL HOME
101 N. Main Street

~OJwf@
ICE CHEAM
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted
Searcy, Arkansas

.... Open Seven Days A Week ....

STOTTS'

4:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
Mexican ·Chilli

DRUG STORE

Young Men's
Jackets
WATER REPELLANT MATERIAL
TAN WITH ZIPPER SIZES 36- 42

'> ,

PRICE $6.98.

Federated Store
----oOo--"For The Latest in Styles Check Our Displays'' .·

Regular Dinners

Sandwiches

ALWAYS AT YOUR SER .V IC•
PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone 33

Radio Co.

Compliments Of

KARO NUT PIES
The Harding Favorit~

RADIOS - RECORDS
120 W. Race St. Phone 76

Central Arkansas

---.-.

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

The Lure Cafe

l__a_o_o_d_F_o_o_a______eo_u_r_te_9_u_s_s_e_rn_·_ce_ __.
---<>-106 E. Market
Phone No. 8

QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP

-----oOoi-----

Barney Hartsell
County Judge

Mrs. Langston and
Mary Angel, Operator•
Phone 299

Allen's Quality Bakery

Come Over And See

Us

Park Avenue
Beauty Shop

DENTIST

JAMES L. FIGG

---oOo---

29.

WELCOME TO

Compliments

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

or Consequences show since December

DR. R. W. TOLER

By Vir1il Lzwyef'

use Campbells except in the game. and
then they don't inhale. Bill Harris was
talking to Thermon Healy and said.
"Say. Thermon, I believe we might
Gan-us a point or two by stepping on
our opponent's toes."
The old Bald Eagles flapped their
creaking wings again last week and
went to the finals in the volleyball
tournament. We students enjoy playing
our Faculty members but hope that no
one will lose any respect for them simply because they're close enough to the
student body to participate in our sports
program.

of scarce items including a man's wardrobe. electric refrigerator, vacuum
deaner, radio phonograph with 100
records, gas range, a year's maid service,
piano, $1.000 8iamond and ruby wrist
watch, a weekend at the Waldorf-Astoria, two weeks vacation in the Canadian Rockies, a round trip by plane
between Los .Angeles and New York. a
1946 Mercury, 24 pairs of nylons. a
washing machine and a silver fox coat.
had been accumulating on NBC's Truth

19~

,...
Navy Ensign Richard Bartholemew
of Fayetteville, Ark.. won the largest
jack pot ever offered on a radio show
when he guessed that he was hearing
Jack Dempsey's voice in a broadcast
Januaty 26. The award, $13.500 worth

Looking 'em Over
It seems that Harding's athletes are
the most cruel fellows alive. They take
a poor little defenseless ball out and
slap it and knock it from one end of
the court to the other. The game is
called volleyball but a better name for
it would be "smash 'em sphere".

FEBRUARY 19,

SPECIALTIES
Hamburgers and Coffee
Ice Cream and Pies
Drinks
---io001---

The Beanery

ECONOMY

Magnolia Cab Co.
-and-

0. K. Taxi

MARKET
For
STAPLE AND FANCY

FOOD

Across from RendezvoU!
PHONE 213

r

